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The game bag that started the fire storm. Yes this is the original Synthetic game bag 
design so unique it’s the only game bag to ever be offered a patent. From fabric to 
fabrication the state of the art material and innovative design uses only the finest 
materials from around the world. All to bring you the finest game bags made.

Caribou Gear Game Bags 
The Industry Leading Innovative Design
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Lock loops are designed to hang 
the bag while drying and to attach 
bag content identification tags  
(Big Game ID Tags)

The light reflective attachments are designed to assist in locating game bags 
in extreme dark conditions and game pole safe distance viewing, when hunting 
in bear country.

The bag sizing and identification 
tag is a water resistant, tear proof, 
durable tag, designed to assist in 
identifying bag size and product 
package that it was designed for.

Sizing Tag

Stitching

Industrial upholstery thread is used in 
the design of the game bag for durabilty 
and strength. The integrated light 
reflective attachment, sizing tag and 
lock loops are sewn into the bag in an
unconventional method for superior 
strength. This cutting-edge design was 
developed so that the stitching and 
attachments are not interfering with the
breathablity of the bag content.    

Fabric
Sythetic fabric is a man made material, 
unlike grown cotton. Although cotton is 
comforatable to wear, it is not suited in 
thin layers to be used as a durble, 
moisture wicking game bag material.
Heavy canvas, although is strong, it too 
is not suited for packing due to it’s 
weight and the negative attributes.
When wet, it takes hours to dry causing 
the bag to lock moisture within, promoting
bacterial growth and meat spoilage.

Caribou Gear Game Bags are designed
with the same quality attributes of cotton
such as breathability and feel. However, 
our synthetic fabric goes beyond this by 
adding superior strength and durability 
in an ultra thin layer of material; therefor 
making a lighter packable game bag. 
All of his and still not forgetting the most 
important attribute of all...breathability.
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The light reflective attachments are designed to assist in locating game bags 
in extreme dark conditions and game pole safe distance viewing, when hunting 
in bear country.
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Double Stitching

Heavy Duty Cord
& Cord Lock

*

U.S.A. & CANADA PATENTS 

GAME BAG FABRIC
100% AIR CIRCULATION
& BREATHABILITY 
WITH NO LARGE LOGO, 
THICK FABRIC LAYERING
OR REFLECTIVE 
RIBBON ATTACHMENTS.

LIGHT REFLECTIVE ATTACHMENTS

AVAILABLE IN SINGLE AND SPECIES 
SPECIFIC PACKAGE SYSTEMS 

LIGHTWEIGHT - STRONG AND REUSABLE FOR YEARS OF SERVICE

Sewn in China, design, print work, assembly, packaging in the USA by American employees
P.O. Box 3671 Littleton Colorado 80122. Phone 303-798-5824   



Game Bag Spray 

Antimicrobial Formula
designed to kill bacteria
and slow bactertia growth 

Keep The Bugs Off
Spray Directly 
to Game Meat

Big Game ID Tags 
"Water and Tear Proof" With multiple hunters in camp and multiple species taken, these information packed 
Identification tags will tell you and others the content of the Big Game Bags; Name, Address, Species 
harvested, parts, and destination options whether the content is to be donated or sent to the butcher.

MEAT PARTS IDENTIFICATION
Big Game ID Tags are extremely useful in identifying the owner of the bags, bag contents, instruction, and 
donation information.
On a guided hunt, your guide will thank you when its time to send the meat in for shipment! Your butcher will thank you because all your 
information is in each bag! The recipient of donated meat will thank you because when checked by fish and game the hunters 
information is attached to each bag.
Package Includes 6 ID Tags 6 Zip Locks  

GAME BAG SPRAY - CITRIC ACID FORMULA a must have for the long or warm weathered hunts 
and extended hunts. The food grade formula is a proven method in KEEPING BUGS OFF of game meat, 
killing bacteria and retard bacterial growth. This lightweight product is easy to use, simply add formula to 
clean drinking water shake and apply.

This all natural citric fruit derived product is proven to inhibit bacteria growth and act as a natural 
preservative, (used in many food and drink products). Don't leave your game meat unprotected.
Go light by only adding water when needed, use the spray applicator bottle and citric granules to 
apply an even coat on all game meat or game bags for added defense.

Use game bags and Game Bag Spray for best overall protection. Game Bag Spray is great for all 
weather conditions, any time of year from the Southern Rockies to Alaska.
Package Contains:
1 - 2 oz Dry Powder Citric Acid Formula
1 - 4 oz. Applicator Bottle.
Citric Acid Spray Meat Preserve 2 ounce formula 4 oz bottle. Instructions on inside of packaging card.

Item 6369       Case 25       UPC 013964256369

Item 6406       Case 20       UPC 837654476406



For Elk, Muledeer, Whitetail & Hog Full Carcass Bag 

Like all Caribou Gear products our meat care systems are based on being lightweight, strong, durable and convenienient.
The following items are packaged ready to use and like the complete Caribou Gear line they have a special need for every hunter 
no matter the animal species hunted.

Terrain and species whether you hang a full carcass, quarter your game meat bone-on or bone-out we have a product line that suits 
your hunting style...purchase one product that suits your needs or purchase the complete line.

Single Quarter Bags 

20”x34” 28”x60”28”x48”

Small - 20" Wide x 34" Tall - Deer, Sheep, Bear, Antelope
Item 6451       Case 22       UPC 837654476451
 
Medium - 28" Wide x 48" Tall - Elk, Caribou
Item 6413        Case 15       UPC 837654476413
                          
Large - 28" Wide x 60" Tall - Moose Buffalo
Item 6444        Case 15       UPC 837654476444

Alaska Cape Salt Bag

Holds up to 40 lbs of salt 
(salt not included) 

Prevent spoilage and hair slippage. Protect your trophy cape or hide on extended hunts. 
This durable bag will house and protect the required salt from wet conditions, so its dry 
and ready when needed.
Salt is a proven method of preserving that trophy cape and is an essential procedure 
assuring your trophy makes the journey home.

Bag Size 12" Wide X 21" Tall (silk screened) Package resembles the Camp Meat Bag 
1 - Salt Bag
1 - 2 mil Plastic Bag
1-twist tie  (salt not included)    Weight: 1.5 ounce

Easy transport backstraps, tenderloins or any item in need of protection from dirt 
and debris includes plastic bag and twist tie. 
 This small bag is designed for the hunter that wants to take a tenderloin, backstrap 
or other choice meat cut, back to camp for evenings dinner. There's nothing like 
savoring the days harvest over a hot camp fire. Bag your choice cut, slip it into your 
day pack. Cook what you want and hang the rest.
Package Includes:
1- 12" Wide x 21" Tall Camp Meat Bag, 1 - 2 mil Plastic Bag Liner, 1 - Twist Tie
Total weight: 1.5 ounce

Camp Meat Bag

FULL CARCASS BAG - SMALL - MEDIUM - LARGE
Designed and created for Whitetailed Deer / Small Hog, Muledeer and Elk 
Will house a full size mature carcass of each intended species. Large Bull or Buck

All Full Carcass Package includes:
Bag, 1 ID Tag and Zip Lock 

Full Carcass Bags are great for field use, transporting, or hanging at the processor's, to 
protect against cross contamination or excessive drying. Also great for hanging game at 
home during the aging process, keeping meat clean and free of insects dirt and dust.

Small Full carcass Bag 32" Wide x 72" Tall - for whitetail deer / hog
Item 9532      Case 10        UPC 837654809532

Medium Full Carcass Bag 40" Wide x 86" Tall - for muledeer sized game
Item 6689      Case 7          UPC 837654936689 

Large Full Carcass Bag 46" Wide x 110" Tall - for elk sized game
Item 6696      Case 5          UPC 837654936696 

Camp Meat Bag

Item 8842        Case 25           UPC 091037758842

Item 6420       Case 25         UPC  837654476420



MAGNUM PACK SERIES

8 Bags - A Complete Package System For Alaska Yukon Sized Moose 

Oversized Multi Game Bag - Meat on Bone System

No conditioning - Ready to useOutdoor Equipment Company 

Species Specific Game Meat Care system

Oversized game bags for best air circulation on prolonged backcountry hunts.
The Magnum Pack Series are species specific, light weight, and include lock loops, and light 

reflective tags for easy locate in the dark, and like our other product systems, are easy wash and reusable. 

MAGNUM PACK LARGE - MOOSE This complete multi game bag set is a convenient package system that includes 8 game bags 
with logoed camp meat bag, storage bag, gloves, big game bag ID Tags, meat transfer form, field tips and instructions. 
The Magnum Pack Series game bags are larger than the High Country System, allowing ample room for best air circulation and 
easy handling, during prolonged hunts.

Caribou Gear Magnum Packs are designed with all that is required for multi-day day guided and self-guided hunts. This consecutive 
day hunt requires a game bag with plenty of breathing room and easy mobility. These bags are Ultra Light, stain resistant and designed 
with lock loops and reflective attachments for safety.

Package Content:
4 - 28" x 60" Quarter Bags (Bag Size: " Wide x " Tall)
1 - 12" x 21" Camp Meat Bag
1 - 28" x 48" Cape Bag
1 - 28" x 60" Rib Bag
1 - 30" x 23" Meat Parts Bag
1 - 10" x 24" Plastic Bag2 mil plastic bag
1 - Pair 5 mil Nitrile Glove
7 - Waterproof Tear Proof Big Game ID Tags
Field Tips and Instructions
1 - Vented Storage Bag with rubber coated mesh lower and labeled nylon upper.
Total Weight 2LBS 14oz

4 - 28" x 48" Quarter Bags  (Bag size: " Wide  X " Tall)
1 - 23" x 30" Meat Parts Bag
1 - 23" x 30" Cape Bag
1 - 12" x 21" Camp Meat Bag
1 - 10" x 24 oz Plastic Bag 2 mil plastic bag
1 - Pair 5 mil Nitrile Glove
7 - Waterproof Tear Proof Big Game ID Tags w/zip Locks
Field Tips and Instructions
1 - Vented Storage Bag with rubber coated mesh lower and labeled nylon upper.
Total Weight 2 lbs.

MAGNUM PACK MEDIUM - ELK This complete multi game bag set is a convenient package system that includes 7 game bags 
with logoed camp meat bag, storage bag, gloves, big game bag ID Tags, meat transfer form, field tips and instructions. 
The Magnum Pack Series game bags are larger than the High Country System, allowing ample room for best air circulation and 
easy handling, during prolonged hunts.

7 Bags - A Complete Package System For All Bull Elk Sized Species 

7 Bags - A Complete Package System For Muledeer, Black Bear, Antelope Sized Species 

MAGNUM PACK SMALL - DEER / BEAR / ANTELOPE This complete multi game bag set is a convenient package system that 
includes 7 game bags with logoed camp meat bag, storage bag, gloves, big game bag ID Tags, meat transfer form, field tips and 
instructions. The Magnum Pack Series game bags are larger than the High Country Series System, allowing ample room for best 
air circulation and easy handling, during prolonged hunts.

4- 20" x 34" Quarter Bags (Bag size: " Wide x " Tall)
1- 16" x 21" Meat Parts Bag
1 - 21" x 24" Cape Bag
1 - 12" x 21" Camp Meat Bag
1 - 10" x 24" Plastic Bag2 mil plastic bag
1 - Pair 5 mil Nitrile Glove
7 - Waterproof Tear Proof Big Game ID Tags w/zip Locks
Field Tips and Instructions
1 - Vented Storage Bag with rubber coated mesh lower and labeled nylon upper.
Total Weight 1.7 lbs.

Item # 6437

Item # 6475

Item # 6468

UPC 837654476468

UPC 837654476468

UPC 837654476468

Case Count 6

Case Count 6

Case Count 6

Alaska regulations require hunters to keep meat on bone while transporting, this includes ribs, and leg quarters



HIGH COUNTRY SERIES

New

Item 8828

Compact Multi Bag Meat On Bone & De-Boned System 

PACKAGE SYSTEM

CARIBOU 
MEAT ON BONE 

UltraLight - Game Bags 

De-Boned Meat 
Parts System

De-Boned Meat 

The High Country Series is the same long life fabric, patented, reusable Synthetic Caribou Gear game bags, a product designed and 
packaged for the remote High Country hunter carrying all his provisions on his or her back. The Ultra Light package sets are used for 
the hunter that has the option to bring their harvest from the highest peak, meat on bone or meat only. The Hunter will appreciate the 
High Country Series reduced meat on bone game bag sizes for its ultra light, compact package and that it comes in a species-specific 
size so the remote hunter is carrying the very basic in game bags while maintaining the very best in meat protection possible without 
additional weight and bulk.

THE WAPITI - The species specific bare bones product contains game bags unique to the Wapiti 
package only. A perfect fit for the Back Country Hunter. Suited for Elk meat on bone quarters and
 meat parts or like sized game.
This small convenient package includes 5 game bags with our signature light reflective attachments 
and lock loops strategically placed for easy locate in your pack or the darkest of nights.

Package Contains Game Bags For Elk Sized Game
4 - 23" Wide x 40" Tall Quarter Game Bags
1 - 16" Wide x 30" Tall Meat Parts Bag
1 - Vented storage bag with rubber coated mesh lower and logoed Nylon Upper
Game bag weight: 16 oz. Package size: 6.75 x 5.5
1 - Game Meat transport / transfer form

5 Bags - A Complete Package System For All Bull Elk Sized Species 

Case Count 8

UPC 091037758828

5 Bags - A Complete Package System For All Bull Elk / Sheep Or Like Sized Species 

5 Bags - A Complete Package System For Muledeer, Black Bear, Antelope Sized Species 

CARIBOU The species specific bare bones product contains game bags unique to the 
Caribou package only. A Perfect fit for the Alpine or Tundra Caribou hunter. Suited for Caribou 
Meat on Bone Quarters, Ribs and Meat Parts.
The NEW Package system makes transporting and storing game bag easy.

Package Contains  
4 - 20" Wide x 38" Quarter Game Bags
1 - 16" Wide x 21" Tall Meat Parts Bag
1 - Vented storage bag with rubber coated mesh lower and logoed 
Nylon Upper 
Game bag weight: 19 oz. Package size: 5.5 x 5.25

Alaska regulations require hunters to keep meat on bone while transporting this includes ribs, and leg quarters

Item 8835

Case Count 6

UPC 091037758835

6 Bags - A Complete Package System For Bull Caribou Sized Species 

Item 8811

Case Count 10

UPC 091037758811

Item 1592

Case Count 9

UPC 091037361592

THE MULEY - The species specific bare bones product contains game bags unique to the Muley 
package only. A perfect fit for the Back Country Hunter. Suited for Muledeer quarters and meat 
parts or like sized game.
This small convenient package includes 5 game bags with our signature light reflective attachments 
and lock loops strategically placed for easy locate in your pack or the darkest of nights.

Package Contains
4 - 20" Wide x 34" Tall Quarter Game Bags
1 - 16" Wide x 21" Tall Meat Parts Bag
1 - Vented storage bag with rubber coated mesh lower and logoed Nylon Upper
Game bag weight: 14 oz. Package size: 5.5 x 5.25

The Carnivore III is designed and sized for Boned-Out Game Meat of a full size mature bull elk.
5 - 16" Wide x 30" Tall, logoed Game Meat Bags (Bag Weight 2oz. x 5 = 10oz). 
5 - ID Tags
5 - Zip Locks
1 - 4’ x 4’ Ground Tarp
1 - Nylon Logoed Storage Bag
Field Tips and Instructions
Approx Weight & Dimentions: 4" Tall x 6.5" Wide  (Package Weight 14 oz).

For: Bull Elk or Like Sized Game - This product was designed for the hardcore hunter, when going lightweight means the difference in 
success. The five game bags are designed with the same material (custom nylon fabric) the same reflective attachments, cord lock, 
durability. This game bag set includes silk screened logo.
The Carnivore has been a popular request from many of you our valued customers/hunters and now here it is! Because all animal 
species are not created equal, neither are the methods of take and the way we hunt.



WWW.BIGGAMEBAGS.COM

22 days of Self-guided Hunting in the 
remote Alaskan bush can be the most 

physical enduring commitment a hunter 
could experience. Add 180 miles of 

rowing with relentless head wind, day’s 
of pouring rain, 700 hundred pounds of 
meat on a slow river, and your work has 

become four times as hard. 
Getting the meat home is what I call success.

Outdoor Equipment Company 


